
 

Contact information:  Joe Schalasky, Farm Manager - 812-963-7690; email joe.schalasky@doc.org 
Julie Dietz, Community Outreach Manager - 812-963-7692; email julie.dietz@doc.org 

Mission Statement:  As a responsible steward of the land and community, Seton Harvest, a ministry of 
the Daughters of Charity, will use the land in a just and environmentally conscious way by sharing locally 
grown food with shareholders, including persons who are poor and homeless and by providing educational 
opportunities around sustainable agriculture. 

Findings on the Farm                  I 

 As most of  you know, I took a vacation the past 
couple of  weeks with my wife and some of  my sib-
lings to Lithuania. I had a very good time learning 
about its history and its people. You may ask “Why 
Lithuania”? It was where my paternal grandparents  
were from, and I was always curious about what it 
looked and felt like. I will write about some of  it in a future newsletter. 

Every year I get asked how I know when to plant certain crops. I tell 
them I find out how long it takes a crop to mature and then use the biody-
namic calendar to figure out the best days for planting the kind of  crop I 
want to grow. There are windows of  opportunity to plant things, and if  you 
miss them, that window will be closed. If  you do go ahead and plant them 
after that, a lot of  times they won’t make any produce you can use. 

 I try to plant crops according the biodynamic calendar. It is part of  bio-
dynamic farming that tells you the most favorable day for planting certain 
crops according to the cosmic rhythms. The calendar shows the best days to 
plant root, leaf, flower, and fruit crops. This is just a guideline to use because 
they are somewhat interchangeable. Root and leaf  days can be switched to 
fit a busy schedule, or flower and fruit days as well because you can’t have 
healthy roots if  you don’t have healthy leaves, and you can’t have fruit if  you 
don’t have flowers to be pollinated. Biodynamics goes beyond the old 
farmer’s almanac that a lot of  people use when gardening. It is a lot more in 
depth. No, it doesn’t tell you what the weather forecast will be for the winter. 
I was skeptical about it when I was first introduced to the idea. Over time it 
has proven to me that there is something to it. In this business, sometimes a 
guy needs all the help he can get. If  you would like to learn more about it, 
you can go to http://www.biodynamics.com/biodynamics.html. 
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Always Growing, 

Farmer Joe 
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Sister Maureen’s Reflection  

We are all called to watch over and protect the fragile world in which we live, and all its peoples.                                 Pope Francis 

 

Roasted Summer Squash 
Ingredients: 

6 cups chopped summer squash or zucchini, about 3 small 

2 tablespoons olive oil   2 teaspoons salt, or to taste 

1/2 teaspoon black pepper  1 tablespoon Mrs. Dash seasoning 

Directions: 

Preheat oven to 450°F.  Line baking sheet with parchment paper.  Chop the 

squash into bite-sized pieces.  Remove large seeds if  necessary.  Toss all in-

gredients together in a bowl.  Spread on a large baking sheet making sure not to crowd the 

squash too close together.  Once the oven has preheated, place the baking sheet in the oven and 

bake for 25-30 minutes, or until the vegetables are softened and slightly brown.  Spoon the 

squash into a serving bowl, squeeze a bit of  lemon juice on top, and sprinkle with some fresh 

herbs.  Serve immediately and enjoy! 

It’s blackberry season at the Farm!  Here are some tips to 
make your blackberry picking experience more enjoyable.  
Shield yourself from ticks and chiggers by wearing long 
pants, long-sleeve shirts, sturdy shoes, 
and gloves.  Insect repellant applied to 
your legs, ankles, and arms will help, 
too.   Also, don’t forget the sunhat and 
sunscreen! 

The Southwestern Indiana Master 
Gardener Association has published 
a new cookbook, Harvest.  The 
books will be available for purchase 
during shareholder pickup at the 
Farm on July 20 and 23, August 20 
and 24, September 17 and 21.  The 
cost is $20.00. 

Shareholder Incentive—July 

Send us a photo of your Seton Harvest produce, and 
you could win a bouquet-making class or a beautiful 
flower bouquet from Darnell School Farm.  To be  
entered in the drawing, simply post your photo on our 
FaceBook page, email it to Julie.dietz@doc.org, or text 
it to Julie at 812/470-6597.  The winner will be selected 
by July 31. 
 
 
 This week’s photo  
 submitted by Julie Deeg. 

 

Field to Vase Class Offering 

There is still time to sign up for Kathy Year-

wood’s Field to Vase Bouquet Class.  The 

class will be on August 7, from 6-7:30 PM at 

the Farm.  The cost is $40, which will in-

clude flowers, foliage, and vases.  Reserva-

tions may be made on Kathy’s website at 

www.darnellschoolfarm.com. 


